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May 29 2015 

Employees Recognized at the Quarterly Awards Ceremony 

LE Member of the Quarter  
Deputy Michael Lonesky 

Deputy Michael Lonesky is being recognized for his 
outstanding productivity and his proactive  
approach to his job.   In the first quarter of 2015, 
Deputy Lonesky has logged 33 arrests, conducted 
34 offense investigations and preformed 77 traffic 
stops.  During the month of February he led his 
squad in the number of arrests.  Five of these 
arrests were narcotics-related arrests as a result of 
traffic stops. In one instance, Deputy Lonesky 
stopped a vehicle for not having a working tag 
light.  When he approached the driver, he noticed 
a strong odor of marijuana coming from the 
vehicle.  When he told the driver he had probable 
cause to search the vehicle, the driver handed over 
a small baggie of marijuana.  Deputy Lonesky 
didn't stop there.  His thorough search of the driver 
and the vehicle resulted in finding three more 
baggies of marijuana, a large sum of cash and a 
baggie of Xanax pills.  Deputy Lonesky's 
thoroughness shows that it is not the number of 
stops we conduct, but the quality of the 
investigations conducted after the stop that 

As one of the more senior engineers in MIS, Mike 
Fineman has voluntarily taken on lead roles in the 
implementation of several projects, including 
TraCS, Nixle and CrimeView.  He has also worked 
closely with consultants to evaluate and modify 
CCSO's existing network infrastructure.  In one 
instance, Mike was able to save CCSO in excess of 
$30,000 by going directly to the manufacturer to 
get network components.  He has become certified 
in our latest firewall technology and is working to 
learn more about our VMware.  What many may 
not realize is that much of what Mike is doing is 
often accomplished elsewhere by a team of 
specialists.  Yet despite the many hats he often 
wears and the juggling of IT roles, he has not 
hesitated to take on more of a leadership role,  
keeping commanders  abreast of issues when the IT 
Director and IT Manager have been unavailable. 
Mike has gone above and beyond what would be 
expected of a single individual.    

Civilian Member of  
the Quarter  

Mike Fineman 

CO Member of the Quarter  
 Lt. Jessica Long 

Life Saver Awards 
CDFC Fred Frey 

On March 13, 2015, CDFC Fred Frey was 
assigned to a Detention Housing Unit.   While the 
detention nurse was administering medicine to an 
inmate he began to choke and was unable to 
breathe.  CDFC Frey began applying abdominal 
thrust and after four applications, the medication 
became dislodged.  CDFC Frey’s quick thinking 
and actions saved this inmate from choking to 
death.     

On February 13, 2015 Deputy Jason Jones was 
dispatched to a woman chocking on a piece of 
candy.  Upon arrival, Deputy Jones observed a 
woman standing in the kitchen making a hand 
gesture that she was choking.  Deputy Jones 
began the Heimlich maneuver which dislodged 
the piece of candy allowing her to breath.  
Charlotte EMS/Fire arrived and transported her 
to the hospital.  Deputy Jones’ quick action 
saved this woman’s life.  

 tasked with bringing our agency into compliance 
with the Prison Rape Elimination Act and preparing 
us for a formal inspection from a PREA Compliance 
Auditor. During the next several months,  Lt. Long 
worked tirelessly on the standards needed in prep-
aration for the upcoming PREA certification inspec-
tion. On January 12 and 13, 2015 we had the 
PREA compliance auditor at our facility.  When the 
inspection was completed, we received official 
word that as of February 10, 2015, the Charlotte 
County Sheriff’s Office, Bureau of Detention, had 
passed inspection and was officially PREA compli-
ant. Lt. Long's efforts were instrumental in complet-
ing a great deal of work in a short amount of time.  
She went above and beyond her normal duties to 
ensure that everything went according to plan and 
there were no issues. She should be commended for 
a job well done.  

Deputy Jason Jones 

During the summer of 2014, Lt. Jessica Long was 
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 Life Saver Awards 

Deputy Steven Sella 
10 years of service  

On March 15, 2015 Deputy Steven Sella was 
dispatched to a woman who had been choking 
and unconscious.    When he arrived, the woman 
did not appear to be breathing.  Deputy Sella 
checked for chest movement and a pulse and could 
not locate one.  Deputy Sella immediately began 
chest compressions and used his airway mask to 
give two rescue breaths.  He observed her chest 
rise on both breaths which indicated her airway 
was open and she was no longer choking.  Cpl. 
Gravel, who also responded with the AED, placed 
the two AED pads on the woman while Deputy 
Sella continued to administer chest compressions. 
EMS personnel arrived, took over the chest 
compressions and transported her to the hospital.  
It was learned that the woman had been taken off 
of the respirator and was breathing on her own 
and would survive this incident.   Deputy Sella’s 
quick action saved this woman’s life.   

DFC Joseph Newton 20 years WOW! 

Beth Mitchell was recognized for her 15 years of 
service with the Sheriff’s Office. 

20 years of service 

15 years of service 

Three members were recognized for their ten years 
of service with the Sheriff’s Office.   
They are from top to bottom: DFC Sean Franko,. 
Sheila Stang and Lynda James. 

Four  members were recognized for their five 
years of service with the Sheriff’s Office. Top to 
bottom: CDFC Vanessa Chapman, Melanie 
Kenville, Brian Pena and Darla Rose. 

5 years of service  

On March 16, 2015 Deputy Shelley Havel 
responded to a call of a woman who had fallen to 
the floor and was turning purple.  Deputy Havel 
began CPR when she did not find a pulse and the 
woman was not breathing. Deputy Michael Lonesky 
arrived on scene prior to EMS, but before he could 
assist, Deputy Havel had the subject breathing and 
the color had started to come back in her face.  
EMS transported the woman to Fawcett Hospital 
where she was alert and responsive and doctors 
advised that it appeared she unintentionally 
overdosed on her prescription medication.  Deputy 
Havel’s quick response and lifesaving actions by 
administering CPR saved this woman’s life.  
 

Deputy Shelley Havel 
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Blue Mass 

Sharp shooters 

Sheriff Prummell accepts a plaque from Donald 
Shirk, Grand Knight of the Knights of Columbus, St. 
Francis of Assisi, Grove City.  Several branches of 
1st responders were honored for their service by 
the parishioners with cake and refreshments. 

1st Annual Bowl for Fun(d) Event 

Want to receive the CCSO Star News by 
email?   

 
Send your request with  
your email address to:   

communityaffairs@ccso.org 
 

We will add you to the distribution list! 

The Employee Assistance Fund (E.A.F.) held its 1st Annual Bowl for Fun(d) at  Treasure Lanes in Port Charlotte.   
There were 65 bowlers who participated, including employees and their families.  While some may have 
done better than others, all had fun and raised money for E.A.F.  Keep up the good work. 

Promotion 

Laurie Brown was recognized for her promotion at 
the May 12 ceremony.   Laurie was promoted to 
Finance Supervisor. 

Volunteers Meeting 

The Volunteer meeting held on  April 29 produced 
a healthy exchange of ideas.  Thank you to our 
Volunteers.  We appreciated all that you do. 

Bradley Burke 

Four CCSO Snipers recently attended the 23rd 
annual Sniper Week held in Clearwater, Florida.   
Both teams represented CCSO well. 

Welcome to the 
CCS O fam i l y , 
Bradley Burke. 
 
His proud parents 
are Det. Stephen 
Burke and wife 
Savita. Bradley was 
born on April 30 at 
5:27am, weighing 
in at 7 lbs. 11 oz.  
and 21 inches long. 

Florida Youth Ranch Award 

Volunteer Tom Walsh was honored by Florida 
Sheriffs Youth Ranches for his years of support. 

Swing it, girl! 

Terri Harris attempted 
to do the hula hoop at 
the  Jimmy Buffet  
festival in April.  

National Correctional           
Officer’s Appreciation Week 

In honor of National Correctional Officer’s Week, 
Sgt. Brian Susko spent his 22nd wedding 
anniversary cooking for his fellow Detention 
deputies, feeding all the shifts with Boston pork 
roast donated by their neighbors the Cheney 
Brothers.   

Sunday 
June 21st. 
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Next edition:  June 26 

CCSO June Birthdays 

Hot Pink Addition 
May  29, 2015 

Team FatPoint             
Team FatPoint aka Lt. 
Jessica Long, Cpl 
Me l i s s a  Che ng , 
Tammy Pou l ton , 
Paxton Kilby, Lt. 
Melissa Kilby, CDFC 
Pau l  Demps t e r , 
Elizabeth Rominger 
and Jason Francis all 
walked from the Jail 
to FatPoint Brewry.  
They believed they  
were the first team to 
complete the FOP 
V i r t ua l  5k  on 
5 / 8 / 1 5 .  D a v e 
Phillips participated 
but was missing from 
the  photo 

Drug-Free America Event 

Birthday Party for Jeremy 

When Corrections Deputy Michael Basora learned that a young disabled man named Jeremy was really 
depressed because it looked like he would be celebrating his birthday alone, Deputy Basora took action.  
Jeremy really looked up to law enforcement officers, so Deputy Basora organized a birthday party for 
Jeremy at Zoomers in Fort Myers to be attended by members of the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office and 
Fort Myers Police Department.  Jeremy celebrated his 22nd birthday in style, with gifts and food and lots of 
fun rides.  Happy Birthday to Jeremy!  And “Way to Go!” to Deputy Basora and all those to helped out and 
attended Jeremy’s party. 

Graduations 

Paul Inniss will be graduating from Cape Coral 
High School May 31st.  He is the son of  CO Lt. 
Tabbatha Carter.  Congrats and best wishes. 

For at least the past two years, Dodi Mills has 
made a monthly trip to our District 4 office to 
deliver a cake for the officers.  Because of her 
caring, Dodi was presented with a Challenge Coin 
by Kris Parris when she stopped in for the May 

delivery. 
Leanna Saxer shows off  her new highly visible 
pallet jack.   This pink lady will make life a little 
easier for Leanna, since the old one was starting to 
have problems.  Leanna is pretty sure if anyone 
ever borrows it, she will be able to find it again. 

1  Baldwin, Stella M 
  Branscome, Katrina 
  Dagan, Daniel 
  Stepro, Rebecca 
2  Burns, James J 
  Kranz, John K 
  Risi, Jaime D 
3  Wagner, Nikki L 
4  Beyer, Blake M 
  Richardson, Booker 
   Tomanelli, Monica 
   Weisspfennig, 
William 
  Zaremba, Peter 
5   Caparo, Darrell J 
   Dehart, Mark R 
6   Prummell III, William 
   Schmunk, Martha J 
  Shafman, Cassandra 
7    Diaz, John  J 
    Goff, Richard M 
    Sevage, Joseph 
    Vanande, James W 
9    Gennette, Peter V 
10 Doherty, Jason W 
    LaRussa, Brian E 
11 Miller, Janice 
    Wilson, Bruce R 
12 Anderson, Kayla R 
13 Filliez, Renee V 
    Kaufman, Richard 
    Saxer, William M 

14 Ortiz, Roberto 
    Zakowich, Jason D 
15 Crocitto, Vito 
16 Burn, Christopher J 
     Kern, Michael P 
     Phillips, David R 
     Witt, Mark A 
18 Dargis, Steven P 
     Phillips, Dale K 
     Rosa, Michael P 
19 Rondinone, April M 
20 Fiorini, Joseph E 
     Johnson, Patricia F 
     Scott, Bradley W 
     Walden, Shelly R 
21 Stark, Fred H 
22 Amrhein, Donald R 
    Dempster, Paul R 
23 Blevins, Katherine L 
24 Kumm, William 
     Stepp, Mildred S 
25 Conroy III, Thomas P 
    Goodwyne, Laurie A 
     Wilson, Norman A 
27 Burke, Stephen D 
    Marbes, Daniel K 
28 Lister, Shelbie J 
     White, Robert  A 
29 Bertuzzi, Sergio V 
     James, Scott A 
30 Rogers, Justin B 

 
It’s just about  

Graduation Time! 
 

Send your graduate’s information to us at 
communityaffairs@ccso.org  

for inclusion in the CCSO Star News! 

D-4 Cake Lady 

Sheriff Bill Prummell (right) and his wife Tara 
recently attended a Drug-Free America event to 
honor the Florida Sheriffs Association’s efforts to 
help keep our youth drug free.  Pictured also are 
CEO Patrick Clouden and his wife Laura. 


